CONSENT

OHLONE COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

MEMORANDUM

TO:       Board of Trustees

FROM:     Gari Browning

DATE:     June 10, 2009

SUBJECT:  Course Deactivations, 2009-2010

The courses listed on the attached memorandum from the Vice President, Academic Affairs and on the course outlines were approved by the Curriculum Committee for deactivation and removal from the college catalog.

RECOMMENDATION:

The President/Superintendent recommends approval of the attached curriculum items.

Attachments
TO: Dr. Gari Browning  
President/Superintendent  

FROM: Dr. Jim Wright  
Vice President, Academic Affairs  

DATE: June 10, 2009  

SUBJECT: Course deactivations for 2009-2010  

The following courses were approved by the Course and Program Approval Committee for deactivation and removal from the college catalog:  

The following course was combined with another:  
AH-111 Medical Terminology  

The following course will no longer be taught:  
AJ-150 POST Level III Part 2 Laws of Arrest Reserve Level III Training  

The following CS courses have been discontinued because the content is no longer current or the department is focusing its resources on other areas of the curriculum:  
CS-117 Introduction to Wireless Programming and Technology  
CS-129A Software Testing  
CS-171 Advanced Java Programming  

The following DEAF courses have been replaced with courses that reflect a more current Deaf curriculum:  
DEAF-110A Introduction to English as a Second Language in American Sign Language  
DEAF-110B Developing English as a Second Language in American Sign Language  

The following ECS courses have been discontinued because the department now only schedules the A4, B4, and C4 versions of these practicum courses:  
ECS-307A3 Beginning Practicum Working with Young Children in the Child Lab  
ECS-307A5 Beginning Practicum Working with Young Children in the Child Lab
ECS-307B3  Intermediate Practicum Working with Young Children in the Child Lab
ECS-307B5  Intermediate Practicum Working with Young Children in the Child Lab
ECS-307C3  Advanced Practicum Working with Young Children in the Child Lab
ECS-307C5  Advanced Practicum Working with Young Children in the Child Lab

The following INT courses have been replaced by new courses representing an updated curriculum:
INT-110 ASL-Eng/Eng-ASL Translation
INT-120 Consecutive Interpreting: English/ASL
INT-121 Consecutive Interpreting: ASL/English
INT-160 Simultaneous Interpreting: Eng/ASL
INT-161 Simultaneous Interpreting: ASL/Eng
INT-173 Interpretation in Specialized Settings
INT-175 Specialized Interpreting Technique
INT-181 Transliteration

The following PE courses have been replaced with equivalent courses in the new department of Athletics:
PE-220 Women's Volleyball
PE-222 Women's Soccer
PE-223 Men's Soccer
PE-224 Women's Waterpolo
PE-225 Men's Waterpolo
PE-226 Women's Basketball
PE-227 Men's Basketball
PE-228 Women's Swimming
PE-229 Men's Swimming
PE-230 Women's Softball
PE-231 Men's Baseball
PE-232 Women's Tennis
PE-233 Men's Tennis
PE-345A2 Sport Specific Training
PE-345A3 Sport Specific Training
PE-345A4 Sport Specific Training

The following PE courses are no longer taught:
PE-308A2 Wrestling
PE-308A3 Wrestling
PE-308C3 Advanced Wrestling
PE-361B2 Intermediate Racquetball
PE-361B3 Intermediate Racquetball
The following performance attendance labs have been discontinued and the performance attendance requirements incorporated into the parent courses:

ART-100L  ART-100 Performance Attendance Lab
ART-101L  ART-101 Performance Attendance Lab
ART-103L  ART-103 Performance Attendance Lab
IS-100L   IS-100 Performance Attendance Lab
MUS-100L  MUS-100 Performance Attendance Lab
MUS-101L  MUS-101 Performance Attendance Lab
MUS-102L  MUS-102 Performance Attendance Lab
MUS-103L  MUS-103 Performance Attendance Lab
MUS-104L  MUS-104 Performance Attendance Lab
MUS-110L  MUS-110 Performance Attendance Lab
MUS-160L  MUS-160 Performance Attendance Lab
MUS-162L  MUS-162 Performance Attendance Lab
MUS-166L  MUS-166 Performance Attendance Lab
TD-100L   TD-100 Performance Attendance Lab
TD-110L   TD-110 Performance Attendance Lab
TD-115L   TD-115 Performance Attendance Lab
TD-141AL  TD-141A Performance Attendance Lab
TD-141BL  TD-141B Performance Attendance Lab
TD-142AL  TD-142A Performance Attendance Lab
TD-142BL  TD-142B Performance Attendance Lab
TD-142CL  TD-142C Performance Attendance Lab
TD-143AL  TD-143A Performance Attendance Lab
TD-143BL  TD-143B Performance Attendance Lab
TD-144AL  TD-144A Performance Attendance Lab
TD-144BL  TD-144B Performance Attendance Lab